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F. NEMEJC: 

Palaeobotanical researches 1n the travertine sediments 

of Vysni and Nizni Ruzbachy at Podolinec (Slovakia) 

and some additional notes to my studies about the 

travertines of the Northern Slovakia. 

I. Travertines of Ruzbachy. (Fig. 1.) 

During the last three years, I paid special attention to the fossjl 
floras of the very complicated system of travertine deposits in the valley 
of the brook named Rika, as well as of some its affluents, the waters 
of which unite at Nizni Ruzbachy (a small village noirth from Podoli
nec) with the river of Poprad. All the calcarous sinters fossile, as 
we11 as recent ones, are chiefly confined to the surroundings of Vysni 
Ruzbachy, which is a small village with bathing place cca 2112 km north
north-west from Nifati Ruzbachy. 

Very soon I was able to verify to kinds of travertine rocks, which 
are the chief components of the whole travertine system, but which ge
nerally do not build any travertine bed at the same time, composing 
separately each own special masses or cascades. Only in one case I have 
seen both those rock types superposed one upon the other. The chief 
characters of those travertine rocks may be stated as follows. One of 
them is a very fragile calcarous sinter with numerous plant incrusta
tions, chiefly fibrous algae, very badly preserved mosses arnl many 
banks of pure liverwort incrustations, which may he identifi ed most 
probably as P ellia Fabronia.na. The colours of such sinters are yel
lowish till brown yellowish, generally of darker shades, than the second 
rock type. Very often we may see at the sections through such masses 
of fragile travertines some patches or bedR of rolled stones. All the 
just mentioned facts point, that these fragile sinters have their origjn 
c·hiefly in biochemical sedimentation of limestone from waters with 
relatively low percentage of dissolved CaCO., . The second type of rock 
building the travertines of Ruzbachy is a kind of rather hard, hut at 
the same time also very porous limestone. The colours of it are rather 
light, whittish till brilliant white, or yellowish till yellow browni sh. 
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F rom the palaeobotanical point of view, they contain no of such organic 
structures as mentioned a bow~ (algae, mosses or liverworts), or the 
respective structures are very indistinct and indet erminable at first 
sight. FJspecially we are missing here entirely banks of P ellia incrusta
tions. The pores of this rock are very often not caused by vegetation 
remains, but chiefly by gas bubbles or as hollows arisen in another way 
without any biological action. Pores of such character I never have sta
ted in the first kin<l of sinters. T t follows therefore, that the biological 
~edimentation of lirnestone in this second kind 01f travertines was of 
Jess importance and that a far greater part of their substance is con
sequent of an anorganic precipitation of CaCOa from waters with a very 
high percentage of CoCO :~ and C02, as we may see this process in the 
warm recent springs of the bathing place. 

a) The systr.ni nf frag·ile limrstone sintters. 

The very fragile sinters are deposed chiefly only at the lowest 
points of the valley of Rika-brook between Vysni and Nifoi Ruzbachy. 
Only in one place I have stated a small occurrence of such fragile sin
ters at a greater hight, superposed on the second type of sinters, which 
will he treated briefly sub h), as there are no plantimpressions to be 
found. As to the great orcurrence of the fragil0 travertines in the val
ley between Vy8n1 and Ni:for Ruzhachy, T suppose them to be of holo
cene age, at least all those heds, from which T was able to collec.t plant 
remains. Their holocene age seems to he sufficiently prooved, first 
by their position in the lowest part of the valley and second by the 
shells of molluscs studi ed just now hy J. P etrhok, who re~gni sed there 
only very young forms an<l associations. Finally it seems very doubt
ful, that such fragile limeston es could r esist ;just at the bottom of the 
valley to the strong erosive action of this mountainous r egion ]onger, 
than just during th0 last periods i. e. holoce1ie. But, as we sl1all see 
after examining the associations of plant remain s at various places 
of this travertine sys tem, they are not everywhere of the same age. 

The fragile travertine rocks compose two great masses fil1ing up 
the lowest part of the Rilrn valley, hut being at present cut through by 
the hrook and forming thus deep ravines along the Rika brook. 

The first mass of fragile sinters is deposed a short distance from the 
mouth of the Rika hrook. A part of the village Nizn1 Ruzbachy ]s built 
npon them, and tbev reach the valley up till cca . 800 m. Places, from 
where I gained fossils, are traced in the accompaniing map h~r the ini
tials A, B, C, D. 

A - is an abandoned small travertine quarry, just at th0 road 
lea<ling from Vy8n1 to Nifoi Ruzhachy. The travertin es are here inter
~trat ifi ed hy small zones of ro11ed stones ; we may see her e at th t> same 
time incrustations of mmrnes, algae and liverworts (Pellia). like in all 
other places (B, C an<l D). Tn the upper zones of AT state<l an associa
tion of plant remains with s11rure an<l heech: 
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Acer vseudoplatanus ·- l av s, 
Tilia cordata - 1 aves and fruits, 

1ornus sangiiinea - 1 av s, 
Fagus . ilvatica - leav , 
P 1icea excel a - l aves and fruits, 

orylus avellana - leav 
Petasites albus - leaves, 
Fra:rinus ex celsio r - l aves, 
Ulniii · sp. - leaves. 

.•······ .. 
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Fig. 1. 'l'nt vP rti11p rormntions hPLVf'('JI v ysnl nn<l Nifol Rn7.hnrhy (1 /2MIOO ). 
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At the base of this quarry just in the neighbourhood of the nests 
of rolled stones I searched in wain for beech nm1ains. I recorded there 
an association with numerous elm remains: 

Ulm.us sp. - leaves, 
Picea exce lsa - leaves, 
T ,ilia co rdata - leaves, 
Quercns sp. - leaves. 

B -- this locality is represented by a deep ravine of the brook 
R.ika about 250- 300 m up from Dolni Ruzbachy, and in the direetion 
across the valley just opposite to the first locality A. As we see at the 
bottom of the ravine, the travertine mass is not entirely cut through 
by the brook and therefore the lowest part of the section through this 
mass is not e:xposed and cannot be examined at present. rr1he brook 
flowf' here on a bank of rather ·hard travertine rock. From this place up 
follow first till cca. 1%- 2 m banks of relatively hard and less porous 
travertines without well preserved bryophytic and algal incrustations 
(perhaps rather recristalised by the waters of the brook). The higher 
part of the section untill to the very top is composed of tragile and in 
many places till argillaceous sinters containing well preserved Pellia, 
mosses as well as algal incrustations. In the hard travertine hanks in the 
lower part of the section, I stated: 

Sahx ( capraea and other sp.) - leaves, 
B ehda ( ve rrucosa or pitbescens) - leaves, 
Pinns sp. (most probably silveistris) - leaves at two on the bra· 

rhybla 'ts. 

That is certainly an association of a relatively cold period. - The 
fragile travertin~s .of the upper part of the seetion B yeal<lP<l me fol· 
lowing fossils: 

Corylus avellana - leaves, 
Cornus sanguinea - leaves, 
Picea exce lsa - leaves, 
Ulmils sp. - leaves. 

In wain I searched here for heech remains. I think therefore that 
this se0ond association of the section B represents remains from the 
period of broad leafy forests without beeches and eventually also from 
th e time of »Corylus maximum«, which succeeded after the B etula-Pi
nws time, represented hen~ evidently by the hard travertine banks. The 
following time of hroadleafy forest with heeches is not represented in 
this section by any traV(-'rtine stratum (at least not in any typical deve
lopement). 

In other places of the same travertin e mass (C . and D) I gained 
no new facts: 

At C in the road incision ahout cca 250 rn up the valley from the 
lo<>ality A T col1(\ded: 



Tilia cordata - leaves, 
Acer pseudoplatanus - leaves, 
Ulmus sp. - leaves, 
Fraxinus excelsior - leaves, (algal incrustations). 

lU:J 

At D, opposite to the loc. C across the valley, in the ravine, where 
the whole section is built up only of fragile travertines, I found (also 
at the very bottom of the section): 

Corylus avellana - leaves, 
Picea excelsa - leaves, 
( Pellia incrustations and Salix leaves ). 

All just mentioned plant associations seem to proof that the grea
test part of the first mass of fragile travertines does not come from the 
last holocene periods, but from older times during which beech forests 
were absent or very rare. Only the uppermost zones (in the loc. A) are 
yealding beech remains. Thi s fact is very clearly marked in the section 
at A and B. lt is not difficult to recognise that both last mentioned 
sections are completing each other according to the following scheme : 

A 

B 

Broad-leafy forest with Fagus silvatica and 
Picea exelsa. 

Br·oad-leafy forest without Fagus; the chief 
elements are Acer, Fraixinits, Ulmus, Tilia, 
Picea, Quercits and Corylus. 

Porests of P·intts and Betnla. 

The rSecond mass of fragile travert~nes extends from the village 
Vysni Ruzbachy the valley of Rika brook downwards cca 500 m. This 
travertine mass is also cut through by the brook and in the deep ravine 
we may easely observe sections through its various zones. Especially 
we may study well many incrustations of Pellia, the developement of 
which is here extreemly rich. But examining impressions of other plant 
remains at various places of the walls in the ravine, especially at its 
very base, I stated there far simpler palaeohotanical conditions, than 
in the mentioned travertine mass at Nifof Ruzbachy. I stated remains 
of Fagus silvat1ica through the whole section, from the very top untill 
to the base. H ence the whole mass, at least so far as exposed in the 
section, corresponds only to the uppermost z.o.ne of the first mass of 
fragile travertines at NiZn.1 Ruzbachy. In the whole 1 found in this 
Rrconrl mass the foJlowin~ plantremainR: 
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in the ravine (E) -
A cer pseudoplatanus - leaves, 
Fagus silvatica - leaves, 
Ulmrn sp. - leaves, 
Corylus avellana - leaves, 
P etasites aJbits - leaves, 
Fraxinus excelsior - leaves, 
Tilia cordata - leaves, 
Sal ix ( div sp. ) 
(Pellia, algal - incrustations), 
in the small rock at F in the field: 
Frax inus excelsior - leaves. 

b) The system of hard travertines. 

As told before, we may suppose the system of fragile travertines 
as having been sedimented chiefly from waters, the main quantum of 
dissolved limestone of which has been already precipitated otherwhere 
more in the anorganic way. I presume just the system of the hard tra
vertines, to be the first place of precipitation of limestone from the 
warm springs. And as the sinters deposed in this way are much harder 
and very compact, compared with the rocks of the holocene system of 
fragile travertines at the bottom of the Rika-valley, it is not striking, 
if besides the hol·ocene sediments, we do notice here also older, i. e. 
pleistocene occurrences. The pleistocene sediments are here of greater 
extend, than the holocene ones. Their pleistocene age j s prooved not 
only by their position in the region, which is always higher, than the 
situation of the ne:xt holocene sediments, but also by the fact, that many 
of them are at least partially covered by brook terraces of rolled stones, 
as will he specially stated in the description of the single localities. 

The holocene till subrecent sediments (- I in the map - ) of this 
~econd travertine system are confined chiefly to the lowest part of the 
lateral valley next to Vysni Ruzbachy, a part of the village buildings 
standing just upon them. As told before they are sedimented till now 
hy warm mineral springs. Most of those springs are exploited for the 
use in the bathing place; the park and many buildings of the bathing 
place are situated on those very young limestones. Of special geomor
phological interest are here three old and now quite inert craters, which 
remained after former springs and which produced C02 as long as 
their splits have not been artificially studded. Of the same interest is 
here also one great active crater, representing a small pond full of mi
neral water in the park of the bathing place. 

From the sinters composing the 01<1 inactive craters, I have gained 
the following fossils: . 

Faqus silvatica - leaves, 
Picea excelsa - leaves, 
8alix capraea - leaves, 
A f'er 7Jse1ulo7Jl11trmw; - lcavPs. 
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(In the bureau of the bathing place, I have examined some greater 
limestone blocks from the holocene rocks, upon which in the last year 
a new restaurant building has been constructed. They contain im
pressions of Corylus avellana and Alnus incana leaves, sometimes with 
conserved carbonised leaflamina.) 

T.his all are remains of trees resp. shrubs, which we meet till now 
in the ne:x.t neighbourhood. -

As to the pleistocene travertines, I suppose them not to represent 
any continuous bed, but to form a whole series of to day more or less 
mutually not connected and often not rather thick covers, resting on 
mesozoic rocks ( flysh sandstones or sandy shales). It seems, that such 
pleistocene travertine rock covers are never reachjng the bottom of the 
valley. Thus the walls of the ravines below such travertine localities 
are generally not built of travertines, but of older (mesozoic ) sandsto
nes or shales, as may be seen f. inst. in the ravines under the localities 
III and VIII or in the valley of the bathing place below the locality II. 
(- in other locaMies there are to many cliff debris or other younger 
sediments, which prevent us to examine the underlying strata). lt js 
very probable that the discontinuity of the pleistocene travertines is, 
at least partially, a secondary feature caused by strong erosion of 
brooks. 

The relatively high situation of those travertines is one of the prooves 
of their higher age then only holocene. The second proof is given by the 
already mentioned presence of rolled stone terraces upon some of them. 
Finally the impossibility of a higher age, than only pleistocene, is tested 
hy the examination of the fossil floras, among which I never have found 
any pliocene or older elements. 

I let now follow the lists of found plant impressions (as far as l 
was able to identify them till now) and some important geological -facts 
throwing light on the stratjgraphjcal position of the found fossils. 

Loe. II . and III. - From the localities II and I I f. I did not gain 
till now any fossils and as there are no quarries it is very improbable 
that I shall succeede to collect some in future. 

Loe. IV. - The travertine are forming here a terrace like cover in 
the hight of the contour lines between 600 and 620. This 0over has very 
steep till vertical slopes and in the soils of the fields, situated upon 
this travertine cover, are to be found besides pieces of travertines also 
rnlle<l stones, which fact points to the presence of a brook terrace. In 
the rocky cliff of that travertine cover next to the small chapel at the 
rna<1 I have found following plant impress ions : 

Ul·mus sp. - leaves, 
B etula ( verrucosa or p11,bescens) - l eav<'s, 
Fraxinu,s excelsior - leaves, 
Salix capraea - leaves. 

Loe. V. - In the small ror.ky r.lif-fs exposed at V. I did not -find 
till now any -fossils. 
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Loe. VI. - ln the old, to-day abandoned quarry at VI. I found 
on the travertine blocks only leaves of Betula ( verrucosa or puhes
cens ). 

Loe. VII. - This place, representing one of the greatest travertine 
covers at Vysni Ruzbachy, belongs to the most interesting travertine 
localities of Ruzbachy especially from the geological point of view. In 
a great quarry there is exposed a deep section through the travertines. 
Almost the whole vertical wall untill to the very top of the quarry is 
constructed ·of hard travertine banks of white yellowish or brownish 
colours. In the western part of the exposed section the quarried tra
vertine rock js covered with soils containing rolled stones and pjeces 
of travertines. From this place a small distance to north-west and west 
in the fields the hard travertine rock is exposed as bare cli.ff s. In the 
eastern part of the section the conditions following from the top of 
the hard travertines upwards are extreemly interestjng and may be 
sketched as follows: 

Soils of the field containing rolled stones and pieces of travertines. 

Cea 50-70 cm yellowish till yellow-brownish fragile tra
vertine incrustations of fibrous algae. 

Cea 40 cm loose and somwhat soily material of rolled 
stones and pieces of old hard travertines. 

Travertine conglomerate; - a relatively thinn and irre
gular bank. 

Banks of hard travertines. 

As stated in the scheme, we may state among the rolled stones of 
the zones between the hard travertines and the zone of fragile fibr1ous 
limestones, not only rocks of the next surrounding terrain constructed 
of flysch sandstones and shales, but also mesozoic limestones, the occur
rence of which lays jn the valley upwards hehind the bathing place. 
Therefore the whole sediment at the top of the quarry upon the hard 
travertines r epresents remains of an old brook terrace rovered with 
rela6vely far younger sinters, than all the underlying rock. Having 
found anywhere jn this jnteresting zone of fragile travertines no 
fos81ls, I am unable to state their relative age. I must state that 
this occurrence of fragile fossile travertines composed chiefly of or
ganic incrustations, in a higher position, than deep in the valley of 
the Rika brook, is the unique occurrence of this kind I have seen in 
this country. 

The impressions of plantremains, I have found in the har<l. tra
v0rti n~ hanks of that quarry seem to point to a transition from a col<l(~[' 
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period of Pinus and Betula forests to the warmer period of Corylns. 
In the lower parts I stated: 

Betula ( verrucosa or pubescens) - leaves, very numerous, 
Pinus s-ilvestris - leaves and part of a cone, numerolrn, 
P,icea excelsa - leaves and twigs, enough abundant, 
UlnitbS sp. - leaves, rare, 
Sali:r capraea - leaves, numerous, 
P etasit'es albus - leaves. 

At the top of the quarry in the travertine breccias or conglomerates 
l collected Wl now only Corylws avellan1a leaves. 

Loe. VIII. - From this small travertine cover resting evidently on 
flysch sandy shales l know only B etula and narrow Sali:c leaves. 

Loe. IX. The travertines of this group are still higher situated 
than all preceeding occurrences. They consist chiefly of whittish rocks. 

In the southern part (b) of this mass occure only white and very 
hard travertines, contajning many layers rich on rounded small cavi
ties after bubbles of C02. They are covered with black humous soil, 
which contajns many travertine blocks. Plantimpressions are here very 
scarce and till now I discovered only Pinus leaves (at 2 on hrachyblasts, 
perhaps P. silvestris) and Sal-ix leaves. 

In the northern part of the massive IX, - a in the map - we 
may state somwhat more complicated conditions. But studying the 
section here jn the quarries during three years, J came to the opinion, 
that there are many irregularities in the sedimentation. In the whole 
there is possible to state 2 very distinctly marked beds: the basal 
mighty bed of hard and relatively compact travertines (with one less 
regular brownish and soily zone here and there within it) and than 
a relatively thin (about 1 m or even somewhat thicker) cover of white~ 
hut soft and fragile sinters, whjch is generally covered whith humous 
soils. Between both may he genarally stated a thin layer - about 1 :> 
till 20 cm of hmnous black soil. The travertines cover here as a cascade 
evidently the eastern slopes of the flysch hills. The cover of the men
tioned white and soft travertines has a smaller extension than the 
basal mighty bank of hard travertines. They occur chiefly in the vici
njty oi the field path leading the slope upwards, whereas in the nort
hern part of those places there are exposed just the underlying hard 
travertine banks. 

All those conditions may be studied here in one great quarry just 
at the base of the whole cascade, as well as in a smaller quarry some 
steps upwards. Studying the sections of those both quarries, we may 
state the mentioned constant character of the soft and white travertine 
cover with the underlying thinn bed of humous soils. Tn this travertine 
cover I have co1l~eted the following plantrernains: 

Picea excelsa - leaves, 
Jjari.r drcidnn - leaves and twigs. 
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'l'he section through deeper zones seems to me not as constant as 
the section through the mentioned fragile cover. In the year of Hl29 
I was able to notice in the southern part of the great quarry the follo
wing section: 

A rather irregular and thin bed of covering humous soils. 

Cea 1 m white and soft, fragile travertines with Larix 
remams. 

Cea 15-20 cm black and humous soils. 

Cea l %-2 m rather hard travertines, which are in their 
upper part whittish, in their lower part more 
and more of brownish shades. I collected in them 
Salix caparaea and B e,t1,1.,la ( verrucosa vel pubes
cems) leaves. 

A rather irregular zone with cavities containing brown 
soils here and there also rolled stones. 

From here untill to the base of the quarry a mighty bed 
of hard travertines (- whith plants as cited in 
the list of the following text ). 

At my later visits this section except the uppermost fragile zone has 
heen no more as distinctly exposed. 

From the cut stones of the hard travertine zone T gained following 
fossils: 

B e1t1lla ( verrucosa vel pubescens) - leaves. 
Picea excelsa - leaves and cones. 
Ulmus sp. - leaves, 
Populus tremula - leaves, 
S alix capraea - leaves 

and Mr. J. Petrbok has kindly brought to me also a piece of hard 
travertine rock with fin needles, of which I presume to be leaves of 
L ari,x. 

In the whole the flora of this northern part of the loc. IX is ex
treemly interesting on account of the presence of Larix , representing 
Uw iweond occurrence of that tree in fo ss il e state found till now in thP 
Rlovakia. 

I think that jn the pleistocene travertines of Vy8n1 Ruzhachy there 
may he pointet out certain analogies for some of the fossile floras, which 
J havr stated already in other p]ejstocene localities fr1 northern Rlo
vakia. 
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The plantremajns found in the rocks at IV, V, VI, and VIII point8 
to a period relatively cold, as the chief element is here B etula. But 
there has been also found somwhere Picea and even Fmxinus and 
Ulmus; therefore I suppose that the travertines did not arise in the 
main part of the cold Pinus and Betula period, but at the time of the 
transition to the warm period. Of course we may not state if this is the 
transition period of the progression or regression of the interglacial 
time. According to the conditions, which I stated in the quarry of the 
loc. VII it seems, that we have here to do with the progression time, as 
I have stated here remains of Corylus avellana at the top of the section 
and nowhere in the mitldle or lower parts, where I f.oud untill present 
only Betula, Picea and Pinus, beside other less important remains. In 
this respect we may state in this quarry (VII) a slight analogy with 
the sections in the pleistocene travertines of Lucky near Rufomberok, 
where of course the flora of the warm interglatial period is better re
presented. But just as here, I have also mentioned in Lucky at the top 
of the pleistocene travertines a brook terrace of rolled stones. From 
this point of view the analogy between the pleistocene loc. VII of Vysn1 
Ruzbachy and the pleistocene localities of Lucky seems to be rather 
well marked. 

The pleistocene locality IX of Vysni Ruzbachy has its analogy 
in Bily Potok near Ruzomberok, which I shall record about more parti
cularly in the second part of this study, basing on my new collections 
from the years of 1930 and 1931. 

So.me additional notes to the Quaternarian floras of Northern Slovakia. 

1. The localities arround Lucky and their relation•s to those of 
Ruzbachy. - In my study »Palaeobotanical investigations in the tra
vertine complex arround the village of Lucky near Rufomberok in the 
Slovakia« (Bulletin int. de l'Acad. des Sc. de Boheme 1928) I state an 
ideal section through the travertine sediments of Lucky, which after 
a slight completion is in the whole as follows: 

Frngilr 
tra verti nes of the 
rnvine hehind the 

church 

The second period of erosion lasting untill to-day. 

Black and brown soils with c1ebri8 of vessels. 

Mixed broad lenfy forest (Frn:xinus, 
Acer, Quercus, Picea, Corylus and 

Corn us as chief elements) 

Betula is appearing among other 
broad leafy elements 

Prriod of mighty erosion. 

Rather warm and 
relatively dry period (no 

Fagus) 
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Travertine 
banks 

Travertine 

Terrace of rolled stones 

(in the qnnrrips 
signed by I, II nnd 

III) 

Mixed broad leafy forest (the same 
chief elements as in the holocenc trn
vertines; in the section III. n lso Coti-

nus coggygria) Rather warm and relati
vely dry period. 

Betula and Pinus in nssoeintion of 
the elements of the broadleafy forest 

-~etul~ -n~~- iiic~:p::~£ i1: n g;;,n t } !Ma ti vely cold period. 

Further I stated that in the Luckv travertines · is a .remarkable 
absence of Fag,us silvatica, but at the s~me time an interesting occur
rence of numerous remains of Corylus and Corni'1s sanguinea, in the 
pleistocene travertines even of Cotinus coggygria in association to the 
broad leafy forest elements. All these facts I regard as a test of rela
tively dry and warm climatic.al conditions during the greatest part of 
the period of travertine sedimentation. 

Considering a normal scheme of the developement of the floras 
in the postgfacial and interglacial periods, we see that in the Lucky 
travertines are missing the floras of 

1. the greater part of the cold period in the interglacial 
and especially in the postglacial period. 

2. the second i. e. humid part (with Fagus) of the wathl 
period in the interglacial as well as in the postglacial 
period, 

3. the whole regression time of the interglacial period. 

We may compare the travertine floras of Lucky as follows with 
the floras found in Ruzbachy: 

The interglacial ideal section seems to he partly visihle in the 
quarry No. VlT. ·of Vy8n1 Ru7,hachy. The main difff'renee hetwe11 hoth 
is, that at VIT of Y. Ruzhachy the broad leafy flora i R rt~pr<:'sPnte<1 
only at the top of the section and that in the terrace of rollt~d ~t011e~ 
are here preRent also pieces of the older travertines. This points to 
a slight stratigraphical break between the terrace-zone and the zone of 
underlying travertines, which was not stated from Lucky. T suppose 
that the greafost part of the broadl eafy forest period of th0 L11rky 
section is missing in\ JI of Ruzbachy. 

The holocene part of the ideal section of Ruzhachy trawrtines 
n·aches somewhat further downwards and especially also upwards, 
than in Lucky. We have seen in the holocene travertines of Huzhachv 
a very well rPpresented -flora of the 0old B etula-Pin11,s period, than th.e 
flora of the mixed broad leafy forest with Picea but without Fagu.0, 
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and finally the flora of the same forest containing Fagils as chief ele
ment. The relation between both ideal sections may be sketched as 
follows: 

I .lu~ky Vy8ni and Nifoi Ruzbachy 
- ·--· - - - -- -- --

1 Sections in tlw low~r-
Scrtion in thP cascadc~s 
ravine 0£ the 
upper ensende nt the road in the rn-

(A) vino (B) 

----- ---- - ---------------- · ---- --·------------ - --

L 

Character of 

the forest flora 

Fngus J 

- - - __ ____ ) 

no Fngus\ 

Brond lC'afy 
forests 

with Picca 
and Corylus 
resp. also 

Cornus 
sanguinea. , . . 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ........ J ...................... ........... en us and. llct~la forest .. 

:B....,·or the loc. IX. of V. Ruzbachy I have not stated any analogy in 
the Lucky travertine complex. 

2. Some new statements in the travertine system of Bily Potok 
near Ruzomberolc. - During the last two years I have stated further 
interesting data as to the floras of the pleistocene sediments of Bily 
Potok and at the same time I studied also the terrain a little further 
southwards, where recent and subrecent travertines are sedimented. 
But from this last point J gained no fossil floras. The sedimentation 
of limestone sinters is there caused by biochemical precipitation of 
plants especially mosses and partly also by algae from 0old waters. 
The travertines form here cascadelike covers on the steep slopes of the 
valley downwards, on which the travertine sedimenting torrent is run
ning as beautiful waterfall into the Revuca river. 

My new researches refer specially to the travertine rock, whieh 
I signed in my paper from 1929 with the number III. (see : Palaeo
botanical researches in some quaternary deposits in the surrounding of 
Hufomberok, Slovakia. -- Bull. intern. de l' Acad. des Sc. de Bohcme 
1929.) After the publication of this paper, there has been opened a new 
quarry in the nwntioned loeality and that i11 the lower part of the rock, 
whereas the quarry l knew before 1929 was scarcely at the top of thi~ 
whole mass. Studying anew the sedimentation conditions of the whol e 
travertine rock in both mentioned quarries, it was easy to state, that 
the heds of the sinters were deposed on the <leclined slopes downwards 

· (see my figure 1. e. 1929 of the section exposed in the upper quarry). 
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TlwrP may he distinguishe<l two sedinu-mtatio11 phases lint only accor
ding to the petrographical features of the rock material, but also as to 
the fossil plants found within them. 

The upper travertine cover, exposed chiefly in the upper quarry 
js composed of unusually white sinters with very bed conserved moss 
or algal structures and eontaining, as stated already in 1929, Larix , 
Pin1ts and Betula remajns. 

Quite another connitions may be stated in the lower quarry, where 
the deeper eover is exposed. The colors of the travertines are hrrc ge
nerally white yellowish or brownish and they contain well preserved 
moss i11erustation s. The flora , which l found here, consjsts of the follo
wing plant remains: 

Acer psendoplatamts - leaf, 
Sali.x capraea - leaves, 
Pnpuh(,s trernnla - leaves, 
Pian excelsa - leaves and cones, 
Pi1'ms sp. leaves at two on the brachyhlasts (perhaps silvc~tr,is), 
Betula ( verrrucosa vel pubescens) - leaves, 
Alnns incana - lraves. 

rrhe floristical conditions of this locaMy at Bily Potok may he 
easely compared with those found in the travertines no. IX at Vysni 
Ruzbachy. In both localities are two covers of various petrographical 
characters superposed, between which a very short stratigraphical 
hreak may be stated; thjs break is, as mentioned above, marked. in 'Vysni 
Ruzhachy by a thin layer of humous soils. Therefore it is impossible 
to see jn the flora of the upper cover a direct continuation of the flora 
found in the lower travertine beds. vVe have here no data to fix whe
ther the flora of the lower beds belongs to the progressive phase or 
whether it comes from the regressive phase of the interglacial period. 
As to the flora containing Larix and Pinus in the upper travertine co
ver, f think it to he most prohahh· of a regressive character. Both lo
ralitifls may he homologised as follows: 

\' ysni Hu7.h:why 

l pper cover of whi
te fragile traverti

nes. 

Black soi l ~ . 

Lower hed of hard 
travertines. 

Bily Potok 

Upper cover of whi
te travertines. 

Lower travertine 
banks. 

ChHnwter of tlw 

fo r0st floras 

f1arix-Pinus-B etula -
forest. 

Svruce, B etnla and 
hroadleafy trees; no 

Fagus. 
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3. Limestone .sinters in the Skutova dobina-vialley at Stankovany 
near Rufornberok. (Fig. 2.) - The sinters are here deposed just behind 
the cimetery of the village on both sides of the torrent, which flows to 
the river Vah. The sinters on the left bank of the torrent are very fra
gile, of light yellowish or brownish colours and contain numerous nests 
of algal incrustations. Their upper layers are partly exposed in the 
incision of the field path leading up along the torrent. They are evi
dently eroded by the brook, in the ravine of which we may study the 
lower layers of the travertine mass. The section exposed here contains 
all layers between the mentioned field path and the torrent. It may be 
sketched as follows: see fig. 3. 

Here we may see quite well, that the travertines are deposed on 
the youngest rolled stone accumulation of the torrent. Therefore we 
must regard them as of holocene age. The sinters contain here rather 
numerous leaf impressions. In the basal layer of black and brown sin
ters I found the same remains as in the light travertines upwards. 
I collected here: 

Fraxiniis ex celsior - leaves, 
Ulmus sp. - leaves, 
Picea excelsa - leaves, 
Corylus avellana - leaves, 

9 Pretlia X. 

5~ fuk~t ~ ~cnv. 

,1M, 'ft~~ ~vv ~· 

Fig. 2. Travertine formations in the valley Skutova dolina 
at Stankovany (1/25000). 
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l 

Fig. 3. 

Salix sp. (incl. capraea ) - 1 aves, 
ormt sanguinea, - leaves, 

1cer z, eudoplatanus - 1 aves. 

iiliii--- Cea. 6 cm of black and brown 

ro 0 o o travertines. 
0 ooo 
00000 ~ o 0 0,:0 rolled stone accumulation 

El 0 o~ (only partly visible) . 

~ cy, . Cliff debris (soils, tra· 
r-1 ~ J'. . vertinos etc.) covering 
~ · ' the base of the 
\ ! \;. section. 

-~----- - ~~~ ---=---== brook of 
the :tSkutovac valley. 

Thi is evid ntly a flora of the mixecl broad leafy fore st time eon
taining not yet Fagus. It js quite homologous with th flora of the ho
loc ne travertines of Lucky. 

The trav rtines at right hank of the torrent ar composing a small 
liiJl within th e valley. They are we] ] exposed at thtir pastern sille hy 
thP hrook ravine an<l at th ir top in th quarries . Their eharacter is 
ftuitP oth r than that of the young preC'eeding sinters. Th ey are very 
hard as g n rally en in the pl istocen formations, their colours ar \ 
}jght ~Tellowi . ·h till brownish. The organic structures (mosses or algae) 
are v ry indisbn t within them. t th ir base (very well exposed at 
the north astern corn r of th e m ntioned hill) may he stated a wnc 
of trav rtin conglom rat ·ontaining a great many of roll d ston s . 
I regard thi s conglom rate zone to be remains of an old brook terraee, 
up< n whi<'h the whol e sinter mass is r esting. Ther efore I presume thi · 
traY(•rtine J1i1l to h of pleistoc n age. Plant remain. , whieh I fou11d 
in thP quarri ,s are not num rous: 

Pinus - ]eav s at two on the brachyblaHts (pcrhap · silvestris), 
B etula (verruca a vel pubescen ) - 1 av s, 
Salix capraea - leaves, 



Po1J1tlu~ ln·mnla - 0J1ly smaller ca8ts of' ]pal' i11pn-.· iorn.;. 
'rhey represent remains of an int rglacial P irms-B elula phase. 
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T f w consider also other floristi al data, which I tat d already 
mW about oth r travertine sedjments in th region of Rtankovany and 
Hojkov, w may sketch a v ry interesting omparative schem betw en 
the sedim nts f Rojkov - Stankovan. r gion and tho of Li'tcky as 
well as of oth r North Rlovakian travertine s di rn ents. I join thi s 
sr.herne at the end of this study. 

4. Some add'it!ionlil remarks to the lime ton e s inters depo sed bet-

1:0 o•:~ §~e. ~emv 1 f~~-c~ ~AMt.uw. 

lt+i1+~ ~\1., _))l)t~ 1 fleM~t,~e., ~eM. 
+ ~.wt.~ r~t 11~~~ ~. 

'"" , ' I I 

\ I 
\ I 

/ 

Fig. 4. Tnwrrtirl(' fornrntion s hl'twecn Zemnnsk11 Ludrovii nnd l'lk{~ Stiavnica near 
Ruz mberok ('/2sooo). 
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ween Ruzomb erok and N erneckd Lupca; - localities : Ludrova, S-tiav
nica and Vysni Sliac. (Fig. 4.) 

In my paper from 1929 »Palaeobotanical researches in some qua
ternary deposits in the surroundings of Rufomberok, Slovakia« I men
tioned some orcurrenreR of warm mineral sources containing high per
centage of CaC03 aml C02 in the region between Rufomberok and Ne
mecka Lupca at the foot of the Nizke Tatry mountains, along the Valley 
of the river Vah: Zernanska Lu<lrova, Velka Stiavnica and Vysn1 Sliac. 
Having hence no detailed geological map at hand, I have not visited 
at that time all travertin e Rediments of that region. ln 1931 appeare<l 
a ver~v detail ed new map hy Koutek in his study »Geologicke Rtndie na 
Reverozapade Nizk~rch Tater« (Sborn1k Rt. geol. ustavu ·CSR. 1930. 
R. TX.) and as T havP ohserve<l that there exist still other traverti.nes 
in thi s ronnfr~·, the oeeurrence of which was unknown to me, I visited 
in 1931 this r egion anew with my frien<l Dr. Ulrieh. T paid special 
attention to th e travertine formations between Ludrova and Stiavnica. 
From the geolog'ical and geomorphological point of view this formation 
may be cornpare<l with the travertines of Vysn1 Sliac. FJqually as there, 
we may state a1s·o between Ludrova and Stiavnica two sinter complexes 
laying scarcely at the same relative niveau as at Vysnf Sliac. 

One of them is composed chiefly of a hard and whittish till light 
>·ellowi sh or hrownish porous travertine rock, which is deposed as a 
cover on the hill of co. 639 eastward from Ludrova between the contour 
lines of fl90 and 640, - chiefly round 600 and 620, - this being the 
same niveau as of the har<l travertines at Vvsnf Sliac presumed to be 
of pleistocene age. Fnfortunately till now I have not found here any 
determinable plant r emains - the travertines contain here chiefly 
»H ecksel« ·of grass leaves But at our common visit with Dr. Ulrich, 
we stated in those travertines a very important moment (see also in 
Koutek 1. c.), which may rather help to fix more safely the geological 
age of this travertine mass and also the geological age of the Sliac 
travertines, if we consider the relative niveau of the travertines of 
hoth those localities. On the western slope of the mentioned hill of co. 
639, the travertine cover is at its base exploited in quarries, by which 
a very interesting vertical section through the travertine cover is ex
pos0(l. We have stated here the following strata: 

cca. 20 cm black humous cevering soils. 

cca. l Yz m yellow brown soils with debris of tra-
vertjne blocks. 

cca. 2 m bank of hard porous whitti sh till very light 
yellowish or brownish travertines. 

bank of travertine conglomerate with rolled stones. 
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The very base of the travertine conglomerate was at the time of 
our visit not exposed. A~cording to Koutek' s map the lowest pleisto
cene river terrace of that region is laying at the niveau of 520- 540. 
The higher or second pleistocene river terrace may be stated at 600 m. 
Therefore we may see in our travertine conglomerate with rolled sto
nes remains of an older pleistocene river terrace - at least the men
tioned second one. The pleistocene age of the travertines resting on 
the mentioned conglo,merates is by this fact quite safely stated. And 
as this whole mass of Ludrova has the same character of rock, not only 
as to the petrographical feature but also from the geomorphological 
point of view as the mass of hard travertines of V. Sliac (both rocks 
are partly cleft by erosion in great blocks resp. small ravines) and as 
both are laying in the same relative niveau, we may just suppose both 
of them to be synchronous as to the time of their origin. 

Young holocene sinters may be stated chiefly eastward from the 
pleistocene mass, just at the village of V. Stiavnica (where also many 
mineral sources are present). Westward from it there is only a very 
small occurrence of holocene travertines, just between the foot of the 
hills and the mineral sources of Z. Ludrova (see the joined map). 

Fossil plantremains I stated only in one place at V. Stiavnica, 
C-<>- in the joined map), where I found: 

Picea excelsa, 
Aver pseudoplatanus, 
Tilia cordata, 
Fraxinus excelsior, 
Corylus avellana. 

It is evident that these point to a broad leafy forest without Fagus, 
but with Picea excelsa, which is the same association as found in the 
holocene sinters of Vysni Sliac, of the Skutova dolina valley at Stan
kovany, in the holocene sinters at Lucky and in the older part of the 
holocene sinters of Vysni Ruzbachy. 

Conclusions. 

All the facts given in the preceeding two studies may be best sum
marised in the following scheme, to which I have added also the results 
of my other studies concerning the travertine floras of the Slovakia 
especially those treating the Ganovce massif: 
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